This checklist contains 162 bird species. Please take a minute to report your sightings of birds, including those that are not on this list, by completing the form on the back of the brochure and mailing it to our office in Bolton Landing. Your support and information will help us to update our natural heritage databases and plan for the protection of important conservation areas. Thank you.

Since 1988, the Lake George Land Conservancy has been working to preserve the world-renowned water quality of Lake George and the rare plants and animals within the lake's 150,000-acre watershed by permanently protecting natural lands.

Legend

B - recorded breeding
SV - non-breeding summer visitant
M - observed during migration
WV - winter visitant
SR - non-breeding summer resident

Based on The Atlas of Breeding Birds in New York State (1988), except as noted otherwise.
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City, State, and Zip

Additional notes & species:

For information on membership, volunteer opportunities, land protection, and preserving Lake George's unique natural heritage, please contact:

P.O. Box 1250, Lake Shore Drive
Bolton Landing, NY 12814
(518) 644-9673

The design and printing of this brochure were underwritten by the International Paper Company Foundation. Photo credits: Lake George shoreline by Carl Heilman II/Wild Visions, Inc., www.carlheilman.com; black-throated blue warbler by Arthur Morris/Birds as Art.